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Commander’s Message 
Cdr Greg M Arnold, JN 

 
 

I 
t is an honor and a privilege to serve as the 

77th Commander of the Akron Sail & Power 

Squadron. Thank you for electing me 

Commander, I am looking forward to another 

great year. First I want to thank P/C David Rice, 

SN for his great leadership in 2015, as well as the entire 2015 

Bridge for their hard work and dedication to keeping us the 

number squadron in the District, the State of Ohio, and one of the 

leading squadrons in the country. That is not small feat 

considering our geographic location, and short boating season, 

compared to our Southern counterparts. I look forward to the 

challenge of keeping our “legend” alive as well as our continued 

growth.  

The Change of Watch was another memorable event, and a good 

time was had by all. Thank you to everyone who came out to 

support the new bridge. I also want to thank Lt. Rick Taylor, P 

(COW Chairman), as well as P/Lt/C Margo Holmes, AP, and P/C 

Susan Harris, S for their hard work on the Change of Watch. 

Additionally, I would like to thank R/C Craig Fraser, SN for being 

our installing officer for this year’s Bridge.  

We have another great schedule of events planned for this year, 

thanks to Lt/C Lynne Jones, SN and Lt/C Gilbert Lorenzo, AP our 

new Administrative Officer, for putting it together. Also, a big 

thanks to P/D/C Brian Logan, SN for his great work lining up all of 

our guest speakers. Additionally, we recently started holding a 

series of strategic planning meetings, under the guidance of P/C 

David Rice, SN to discuss things we can do to attract members 

and to enhance our membership experience. We will continue 

with those meetings throughout 2016, and these are open to all 

members. Look forward to future announcements via email, and 

our general membership meetings. 

 

In February I had the privilege of attending the USPS Annual 

Meeting in Orlando, FL. It was a big year for Akron. R/C Craig 

Fraser, SN was elected to be the National Education Officer, and 

P/D/C Brian Logan, SN was awarded the Charles F. Chapman 

Award for Excellence in Teaching. There are only 5 recipients 

nationwide, so it is quite an honor. Both gentlemen are to be 

congratulated for their accomplishment, and praised for their 

dedication. 

 

On a final note, we are always looking for volunteers who want to 

get involved. We have many opportunities to help out, whether 

you want to help on a committee, chair an event or serve on the 

bridge. Being an all-volunteer organization, it’s our volunteers 

that make our organization so great. If you would like to help out, 

please don’t hesitate to contact myself or any member of the 

bridge.  

United States Power Squadrons
®

 

Akron Sail and Power Squadron 

Outgoing P/C M David Rice, SN happily shows his new Past Com-

mander flag   and  incoming Cdr Greg M  Arnold, JN,  

Left to right: Tina Taylor, Greg Arnold, and Rick Taylor cutting it up while 

Margo Holmes gets down to business signing in at the Change of Watch. 
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Executive Department 
Lt/C Lynne Allison Jones, SN 

 
 

A 
s the new executive officer of the 

squadron, I look forward to another 

great year of activities, education, 

friends and FUN.  Thank you for entrusting me 

with this position.  It is an honor and I will do my best. 

 

As my last official duty 

as Administrative 

officer I need to thank 

Rick Taylor for doing a 

marvelous job of plan-

ning the Change of 

Watch.  The evening 

was a huge success and 

everyone had a great 

time.  Although our 

commander already 

thanked several people, 

I wish to thank them, 

too, as the people be-

hind the scenes often 

don’t get their due.  So 

thank you Lt Margo 

Holmes, AP and P/C 

Susan Harris, S for all 

your work in providing 

and setting up the dec-

orations for the event.  We greatly appreciate it! 

 

The D7 conference is April 1-3 at the McKinley Grand Hotel in 

Canton. The theme is Television’s Greatest Hits of the 60s. A sig-

nup sheet is in the Scuttlebutt so tear it off and mail it in because 

it will be a fun weekend.  As usual, ASPS will have a hospitality 

room and our show will be the Beverly Hillbillies.  So we quickly 

need to find a man named Jed, a poor mountaineer who barely 

kept his family fed. Please let me know if you find him ASAP! 

 

 I will host the second planning meeting for the event at my 

home on Sunday March 12 at 1700. The address is 4540 Lahm 

Dr,  New Franklin.  If you haven’t been to a planning meeting 

before we want you to come!  We could certainly use your help in 

planning and it is a good time to gather and make new friends, 

as well as chat with those you know.  

 

 

March Meeting – Cold Water Survival 

 
At our March 3 meeting,  ODNR Officer Randy Feesler will speak 

about surviving in cold water.  This is an issue for anyone who 

falls overboard, particularly in early spring or late fall.  Kayakers 

and other paddlers should find this subject particularly im-

portant. 

Randy has first-hand experience, having participated in the cold 

water study, “Beyond cold water Boot Camp”.  See http://

www.beyondcoldwaterbootcamp.com/  

The meeting will be at the American Legion Hall, 1601 Front St, 
Cuyahoga Falls, and starts at 7:30 PM. 

http://www.beyondcoldwaterbootcamp.com/
http://www.beyondcoldwaterbootcamp.com/
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Education Department 

Lt/C Thomas E Vielhaber, AP 

 

 

 

P 
iloting and Engine Maintenance classes 

are progressing nicely. ABC classes are 

underway in Copley, Hudson, Ravenna, 

and Portage Lakes. The Cuyahoga Falls class begins on March 9. 

Thanks to all the instructors for their dedication and passion for 

boating. 

 

The squadron education officer awards the Educational Service 

Award each year at the Change of Watch.  This year I was privi-

leged to present the award to Linda and Sid Foster. For several 

years they have been instrumental in writing the grants, which 

we receive from Ohio Department of Natural Resources. Many 

hours go into the initial preparation, collecting data, and final 

reporting to ODNR.  Linda and Sid make sure we follow all the 

rules for acquiring and spending these funds. Congratulations 

and thank you, Linda and Sid! 

ASPS Bridge  
 

 

Commander 
Cdr Lt/C Greg M Arnold, JN 

(216) 346-9195 
oday23@aol.com 

 

Executive Officer 

Lt/C Lynne Allison Jones, 

SN 

(330) 644-5056 

lajones@neo.rr.com 

 

Administrative  

Officer 
Lt/C Gilbert Lorenzo, AP 

lorenzog@roadrunner.com 

 

Officers 
 

 

Educational Officer 
Lt/C Thomas Vielhaber, AP 

(330) 633-5291 

tviel49@neo.rr.com  

 

Secretary 
Lt/C Sandra P Vielhaber, AP  

(330) 633-5291 
svielhaber@yahoo.com  
 

 

Treasurer 
Lt/C Michael J Busta, P 

(330) 664-0871 

mjbusta@roadrunner.com 

Left to right: Dave Rice, Linda Foster, Tom Vielhaber and Sid Foster.  

The Foster’s really do a great job for ASPS.  

Above: P/C Donald A Gifford, JN and Lt/C Mike Krebs, JN are  

instructors for Piloting class. 

Below:  Lt Robert Mosey, S has machine parts for visual aids as 

he instructs Engine Maintenance class. 

mailto:oday23@aol.com
mailto:lajones@neo.rr.com
mailto:lorenzog@roadrunner.com
mailto:tviel49@neo.rr.com
mailto:svielhaber@yahoo.com
mailto:mjbusta@roadrunner.com
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Welcome New Members from the Piloting Class 

 

Steve Neumann, and his wife Lisa Thompson, live on the west 

side of Akron.  They have a 28’ Carver Express at Foxhaven.  

Steve was at the boat show, and heard about USPS classes at 

one of the seminars.   He found us on line, and is taking the Pi-

loting class 

Tony Catalona, from Kent, heard about the squadron on 

“Meetup.”  He just bought a 34’ Silverton, “Dancin’ Daze,” 

which he plans to keep at Bay Point next season.  Tony took the 

“Fuel” seminar, and is taking “Piloting.”    

 

Another new member, Todd Messner, from Medina, also heard 

about ASPS through “Meetup”.  Todd and his wife Denise have 

a 26’ power boat, “Knot Enough Time,” also at Bay Point.  Todd 

is also taking the Piloting Class. 

 

Please welcome these new members when you see them at 

meetings, classes, or other events! 

 

Our first two ABC Classes have nearly twenty students.  Gradu-

ates will receive a six-month membership in ASPS.  In addition, 

thanks to a grant from the Ohio Department of Natural Re-

sources, to foster improved skills and knowledge of boaters on 

Ohio waters, graduates can also attend our fall “Seamanship” 

class at no charge.  

 

With three more classes planned – at Ravenna (started 2/17), 

Portage Lakes (started 2/22), and Cuyahoga Falls (starting 3/9), 

we have great prospects for new members this year!  

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

P/D/C Brian Logan, SN 

Membership Chair 

 

P/C John Abbott, AP & 
Lt Maggie Abbott 

Lt/C Greg Arnold, JN & 

Lt Sue Arnold, AP 

P/D/C Robert Ball, SN &  

Patty Ball, S  

Lt/C Michael J Busta, P 

 

R/C Craig D Fraser, SN & 
Aide C/C Liana F Mihalca, SN 

Robert K Hamilton 

P/C Jan Holmes, SN &  

P/Lt/C Margo Holmes, AP 
Home sweet home Remodeling 

Lt Mike Krebs, JN & Lois Tennant 

 

P/D/C Brian Logan, SN & 
Lt Coralee Logan, S 

Cdr M David Rice, SN & 

Lt Joy Rice, S 

Lt/C Tom Vielhaber, AP & 

Lt/C Sandy Vielhaber, AP 
 

Thank you for your support! 

 
06  Lt Albert L Ingram, JN 

06  Don Laneville, P 
11  Mark W Harley, S 
12  Martin B Jones, P 

13  Sarah S Sir Louis  
14  P/C Jan R Holmes,  SN 
15  Pamela J Feltner,  P 

15  Danny S McElroy  
15  John E Schlaeppi,  P 

16  Leslie P Job  
16  Michael P Schwinn,  N 
19  John D Ritter  

21  Wayne Schillky  
24  Philip Long  
25  Mark F Seeman,  AP 

27  Steven G Williams, P 
31  Neale Whitehead  

 

Scuttlebutt Boosters 
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Mid-America Boat Show and Boat Show Dinner 
 
The United States Power Squadrons (USPS) Booth, staffed by 

volunteers from District 7, was again a hit at the “Progressive 

Mid-America Boat Show”. 

D/Lt Jeff Evans, AP, of Berea Power Squadron, is the chair of the 

USPS Booth.  Berea volunteers set up the booth and maintain it 

during the off-season.  Volunteers from Akron, Berea, Cleveland, 

Mansfield, Rocky River, and Stark County helped staff the booth. 

This year, the booth featured the “Boating Skills Virtual Train-

er”, a power boat handling simulator developed with a grant 

from the United States Coast Guard.  The simulator features 

more than ten situations, like “Docking” or “Man Overboard”, 

and allows students to practice the skills necessary for that situ-

ation.  

 

Members from Akron who volunteered at the booth included P/

D/C Bob Ball, SN; Lt George Bleyle, N; V/C Craig Fraser, SN;  P/

D/C Brian Logan, SN; D/1st Lt Liana Mihalca, SN; Lt Kevin Miller, 

P; Lt Joy Rice, S; P/C Dave Rice, SN; Lt/C Tom Vielhaber, AP; and 

Lt/C Sandy Vielhaber, AP 

 

Following the show, thirty-six ASPS members and guests gath-

ered at the Union Depot in Berea, a restored train station, to 

discuss boats, boating products, improving our skills, and sum-

mer boating plans for 2016.  The food, beverages, and service 

were excellent!  Thanks to our hosts at Berea Union Depot for a 

great night! 

 
Respectfully submitted,  
P/D/C Brian Logan, SN 

The Akron Office of Division of Watercraft  

is Moving  

The Akron Office of ODNR (previously on South Arlington near 

the I-77 exit) moved to Wingfoot State Park, 993 Goodyear 

Park Boulevard, Mogadore, Oh 44260.   It is open M-F 8:30am-

12:30pm, 1-4:30pm 
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Secretary’s Department 

Lt/C Sandy Vielhaber, AP 

 

 

W 
inter’s chill was definitely relieved 

by February’s exciting festivities. 

The Change of Watch and the na-

tional Annual Meeting made many of us forget 

about winter for a short time—especially with 

P/C Jan Holmes, SN sporting a halo as he spoke with Denise and 

F/Lt Barry Howell before the Change of Watch dinner. Now 

spring is on the way, and you know that means boating season 

can’t be far behind!  

  

In member updates, get-well cards have been sent to Lt James A 

Ehrman, P and Mary Hetteberg. By now we hope they are back 

to 100%, so they can start preparing for boating season, too! 

  

It’s also the time of year when you have the opportunity to par-

ticipate in the publication of our award-winning newsletter. Eve-

ry year at this time, we ask members to become “Scuttlebutt 

Boosters” by making a donation of $25 to help defray the costs 

associated with printing and mailing the Scuttlebutt. Business 

owners may have their business name listed with a $100 dona-

tion.  

 

With membership at over 200, you can imagine how the costs of 

printing, labels and postage add up. Every donation stretches the 

budget to bring the Scuttlebutt to you.  

 

There will be a  donation form in next month’s newsletter for 

your convenience.  You can hand me a check at any meeting, or 

send your check, payable to Akron Sail and Power Squadron, to 

me at 452 East Ave., Tallmadge, OH 44278. Include your names 

as you want to see them in print. Thank you for your generosity. 

The new Scuttlebutt Boosters will see their names in print begin-

ning with the June issue.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Don’t Forget to Follow us on Facebook  
 
If you want to stay up-to-date on the latest squadron and other 
boating news, “Like” us on Facebook.  You’ll be able to view pic-
tures like those below from our events. Every week there are usu-
ally 2-3 posts regarding squadron activities or upcoming events, 
plus general news relating to boating  – like the Coast Guard’s 
mobile safety app.  Akron Sail and Power Squadron’s page is 
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Akron-Power-Squadron-
Boating-Made-Fun/344178127535 

Above: V/C Craig Fraser, SN (left) swears in our 2016-2017 Bridge and As-

sistant Officers as they proudly show their flags.  

Below: Lt/C Michael Busta, P (left) receives the not-so-coveted Sinking Ship 

award from now P/C M David Rice, SN. 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Akron-Power-Squadron-Boating-Made-Fun/344178127535
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Akron-Power-Squadron-Boating-Made-Fun/344178127535
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FEBRUARY  MEETING –MARINE INSURANCE 
 

Nearly 50 members attended our February 4 Meeting,  our annu-

al “Founder’s Day”, celebrating the founding of USPS in 1914.  

Past Commander Donn Bell, AP (below right), who was com-

mander for two terms in 1985 and 1986, received recognition for 

50 years of membership in USPS.  Donn is also a “Life Member,” 

having earned more than 25 Merit Marks (one for each year of 

volunteering) from USPS.  Presenting the award was Past Com-

mander Jim Rudolph, SN (1991)(below left).  Both are second 

generation ASPS members – and their fathers were also com-

manders.  Donn's father, who was Commander 1974, was also a 

50-year member. 

We also welcomed two new members, Steve Neumann and Lisa 

Thompson, (shown below right to left with P/C Ric Sir Louis, P) 

who joined and are taking our current Piloting class.  At the end 

of the meeting, outgoing Commander Dave Rice, SN, received a 

standing ovation for his service to the squadron.  Lt/C Greg Ar-

nold, JN, has become our new Commander at our Change of 

Watch February 13th. 

Following the meeting, Lt Gene Foraker, AP discussed the com-

plex topic of Marine Insurance.   While a small jon boat or trailer 

boat may be covered by homeowners or a boat policy, it may not 

cover boating on the Great Lakes, or cover liabilities such as oil or 

fuel spill, towing and salvage, or injuries to workers who are 

working on your boat.  “Yacht” policies are specifically designed 

for the kinds of liability seen when boating on the Great Lakes, 

traditionally for boats larger than 25’. 

The Yacht Insurance program for United States Power Squadron 

is specifically and exclusively designed for USPS members.  The 

program includes premium discounts, because experienced boat-

ers are less of a risk than your average boater.  Additional dis-

counts are available based on specific USPS courses you have 

completed – an educated boater is less of an insurance risk.  

 

Respectfully submitted, 

P/D/C Brian Logan, SN 

 

 

 

BOAT MOVIE NIGHT “The Final Hours” 

Twenty of us “Met up” for dinner and the nautical movie, “The 

Finest Hours,” on Friday, January 29.  

First we met at On Tap, near the cinema, for dinner before the 

showing.  We had a private room, which made it easy to “catch 

up” with our boating friends and meet some new ones. On Tap 

has a wide selection of food and beverages.  They did a great job 

keeping everyone’s orders straight, and getting us out of there in 

time for the 7:25 showing. 
 

Following the meal, we headed to the Cuyahoga Falls Cinemark 

to enjoy this movie, which has been called “the most daring res-

cue mission in US Coast Guard History” . 

Although we had planned to see the regular movie version, 

                                                        (Boat Movie Night continued on page 8)
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Cinemark changed their 

schedule and only the 3D 

version was shown. 

The storm rescue scenes 

were pretty intense, with 

3D adding to the excite-

ment.  We were glad that 

we don’t normally leave 

the dock when a gale force 

nor’easter comes to town.  

Just another reason to check your NOAA weather 

broadcast while on shore! 

This was our second “Movie Night”, scheduled as 

part of our new “Meetup” group, “Akron Boating 

Fun” (http://www.meetup.com/Akron-Boating-Fun

-Akron-Sail-and-Power-Squadron/)  .   We’ll defi-

nitely do it again.   

 

Respectfully submitted,  

P/D/C Brian Logan, SN 
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March 

 

3 General Meeting: “Cold Wa-

ter Boating “ presentation  

 

9 ABC class begins, Cuyahoga 

Falls High School 

 

14 USPS Seminar: Mariner’s 

Compass 

 

17 Executive Meeting 

 

 

 

 

April 
 

1-3 District 7 Conference 

     McKinley Grand Hotel, Canton 

 

7 General Meeting—Dinner 

Meeting 

 

11 USPS Seminar: Basic Weather 

and Forecasting 

 

21 Executive Meeting 

 

23 Spring Civic Project 

 William Mather 

Calendar of Events 

Akron Sail and Power Squadron 
General and Executive Committee Meetings are held the first and 

third Thursdays of each month at 1930 at the American Legion Hall, 1601 

Front Street., Cuyahoga Falls, OH unless otherwise noted. 
 

Akron Sail and Power Squadron Web Page 

www.AkronPowerSquadron.com 

Place Label Here 

http://www.AkronPowerSquadron.com

